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“Those days and years with pleas
ures bright

Passed by on pinions fleet,
Bt left behind them in their flight

Our friendships, oh! how sweet!”
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General Aims oF Bethel College
PART I.

(Adopted by the Faculty May 2, 1934 and by the Board May 11, 1934)

1. Denominational: Bethel College was es

tablished and exists primarily in order to

serve the group of over 100,000 persons of

the Mennonite Faith west of the Mississippi

River by providing the facilities for a thor

ough Christian higher education for their

young people. For this denominational con

stituency the school aims to provide (1) a

spiritual force making for integration and

progress of a people with a history going

back to the time of the Reformation; (2) a

center for the conservation of the best ele

ments of historic Mennonitism, including

a positive attitude in support of the prin

ciples of peace, simplicity of life, habits of

industry, integrity of character, sacredness

of the home, respect for personality, the au

thority of the Scriptures, and freedom of

conscience; (3) an opportunity of a Chris

tian College education to many who would

otherwise not avail themselves of one; and

(4) a trained leadership and more intel

ligent and consecrated laymen for the

church. By rendering this service to the

denomination Bethel College aims to enable

Mennonites better to make their contribu

tion to the present and future generations.

However, any sudent of good moral char

acter who is in sympathy with the Chris

tian spirit of the institution is welcome,

regardless of denominational preference.

The attitude of Bethel College in this re

spect is clearly expressed in the First An

nual Report of its Board of Directors: “The

Mennonite Church owes a, debt of gratitude

to other denominations who have freely

opened the doors of their educational in

stitutions to Mennonite young people and

it shall be the aim of Bethel College o

pay this debt of gratitude by opening its
doors to all who may wish to avail them
selves of the opportunity it offers.”

2. Community: In regard to the city of
Newton and the surrounding community
Bethel College aims (1) to cultivate a deep
ening mutual sense of kinship; (2) to relate
itself intimately to the churches and other
such agencies of this area and assist them
in a more thorough penetration of the com

munity by the Christian spirit and to help
integrate the life of the neighborhood in
accord with Christian ideals; (3) to cooper
ate in making studies reaching through the
economic, political, social, educational, eth
nical, and religious life of the city and the
neighborhood in order to reveal available
resources and furnish the factual basis for
a practical program of service and assist
in carrying out that program; and (4) to
cooperate with the community in providing
courses for adult education, lectures on
current and scientific problems, library and
laboratory service, musical and literary en
tertainments, and public programs of var
ious kinds.

3. Individual: In individual students Beth
el College aims (1) to develop the intel
lectual abilities, and to cultivate habits of
logical thinking; (2) to acquaint students
with the main fields of human interest; (3)
to guide them in the acquisition and inte
gration of knowledge; (4) to give intensive
training and to encourage creative activity
in a chosen field; (5) to prepare them for
advanced study or an occupation after col
lege; (6) to establish the habit of scholar
ly growth; (7) to develop physical and
mental health; (8) to broaden aesthetic in
terests and develop the power to appreciate
and create the beautiful; (9) to encourage
refinement of manners and develop social
resourcefulness; (10) to develop the social
conscience and sense of group responsibil
ity; (11) to foster discipline of conduct,
develop moral life and lead students into a
regenerated religious life and the accep
tance of Jesus Christ as Lord; and (12) to
prepare for intelligent and effective Chris
tian participation in the life of the family,
the community, the nation and the inter
national order.

4. Vocational: The aims of Bethel Col
lege are cultural rather than professional.
However, the curriculum is planned to in
clude the ordinary pre-law, pre-engineer
ing, pre-medical, and pre-theological cours
es and to lay a sufficiently broad founda
tion so that that professional training along
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these and other lines may be continued aft
or college. Recognizing the need of well

trained Christian teachers in our schools,
Bethel College also maintains a teacher-

-‘ training course. And to meet, at least in
part, the historic Mennonite interests and

: present needs, a limited umber of courses
• are offered in music, art, home economics,

agriculture, industrial arts, and business
i administration.

5. Method. These results Bethel College
aims to achieve (1) by exercising careful
selection in the admission of students and
by a guidance program intended to assist

the student in making the proper adjust
ments as the occasion demands; (2) by
carefully advising students in the selection
of their courses; (3) by differentiating in

its curriculum between courses of the upper

and lower levels so as to provide both gen
eral and advanced education; (4) by adapt
ing courses as far as practicable to the

• needs and capacities of individual students
as these are revealed by frequent conferen

ces between students and i:structors; (5) by

encouraging such extra curricular activities
that can be utilized in community service
and making them an integral part of the

total program and life of the school; (6)
by discovering and analyzing characteris
tics of individual students through tests, in
terviews, and other means and by using
this information as a basis for a program
of personal help and guidance in the achie
vement through activity of an effective and
wholesome Christian personality; (7) by
putting forth every effort in helping the
student to achieve development and growth
through actual participation in solving
problems of various kinds in cooperation
with competent and dynamic Christian
teachers; and finally (8) by giving oppor
tunity for a “final demonstration” of a
chievement by means of a comprehensive
examination before graduation.

PART II. SPECIFIC AIMS OF THE DIVI
SIONS OF THE CURRICULUM.

(Adopted by the Faculty May 2, 1934)
Division 1. Language and Literature. This

division aims to achieve a sufficient mas
tery of the English Language for the sake
of cl@ar and effective expression in speech
and writing; (2) acquisition of the rudi
ments of languages other than English for

the purpose of, (a) experiencing the joy
of getting and communicating thought in
another tongue, (b) sharpening the
“Sprachgefuehl” and enriching the knowl
edge of English by comparison, (c) obtain
ing first-hand information about other peo
ple with the view of learning to understand
them better, and (d) enlarging the cultural
background; (3) inculcating of a love and
taste for wholesome reading as one of the
means of the worthy use of leisure and of
broadening the knowledge of life and na
ture; (4) enrichment of the emotional na
ture by cultivating an adequate apprecia
tion of the true and beautiful.

Division 2. The Fine Arts. This division
aims: (1) to furnish an opportunity for
study of the Fine Arts as a part of col
legiate work; (2) to develop an apprecia
tion and love for the beautiful so that
through the Fine Arts a life of richer
significance may be achieved by means of
self expression, emotional release and crea
tive activity; (3) to prepare young men and
women for professional work in the studio,
the school, the church and on the concert
platform; (4) to train teachers in Music
and Art.

Division 3. Biological Science. This di
vision aims: (1) to give the student a broad
understanding of biological fundamentals
and to prepare students for useful living,
enjoyment of nature, and scientific think
ing; (2) with related subjects they prepare
the students for biological research, the
study of medicine, nursing, agriculture, and
for the teaching of biology; (3) the courses
in physical education aim to develop the
body and coordinate its action to quick hab
its, and to train for physical skill.

Division 4. Physical Sciences. This di
vision aims: (1) to develop scholarly atti
tudes, love for truth, and a sympathetic un
derstanding of fellowmen whose work is
in these fields; (2) to form habits of care
ful observation, industry, and intellectual
honesty; (3) to acquire a working knowl
edge of the scientific method and of the
language of mathematics; (4) to learn to
appreciate the contributions of these scien
ces to other sciences and to modern civiliza
tion and thought; and (5) to assist the stu
dent to master such fundamental informa
tion and techniques as are considered
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essential for his chosen career. This divi
sion aims to meet the needs of the following
classes of students: (1) those who wish to
include an adequate training in the physical
sciences as an essential part of a liberal
education; (2) those who wish to teach
these subjects; (3) those preparing to do
graduate work in the physical sciences and
in mathematics; (4) those whose work is
in more or less related fields; (5) those who
are preparing for a career in medicine,
nursing, engineering, agriculture, and in
dustrial work.

Division 5. Religion and Philosophy. The
Division of Religion and Philosophy has set
for itself the following aims: (1) To affect
in the student an understanding and appre
ciation of the Bible; (2) To promote an
intelligent grasp of the historical origins
and development of Christianity; (3) to
awaken and conserve an ever growing dy
namic and wholesome Christian experience,
(a) by helping students to relate them
selves positively in their loyalty to Christ,
(b) by presenting the claims for and the
challenges of a regenerated personal and
social life, (c) by guiding the building of
a Christian character in young people that
will issue in Christ-like conduct and service;
(4) to train students for practical service
in the various phases of the work of the
Christian church; (5) to prepare students
for graduate study in Theology and Phil-

osophy; (6) to train students in reflective
thinking and to acquaint them with the
various systems of philosophical interpre
tation; and (7) to help the student achieve
a coherent and integrated Christian phil
osophy of life.

Division 6. Education and Psychology. The
purpose of the Department of Education
and Psychology is to develop in students
an appreciation of the nature and prob
lems of a program of education and a
technique of dealing with problems of
teaching and training pupils in the home
and in the school by offering encouragement
and facilities for a study of principles and
procedures in the administration and teach
ing in an aducational program, a thorough
study of the nature of the pupil, and the
development of a problem-consciousness and
problem solving attitude in regard to edu
cational problems.

Division 7. History and other Social
StuJies. This division aims (1) to stim
ulate a cultural interest in humanity and
its achievements; (2) to develop skill in the
use of the scientific method as applied to
the social sciences; (3) to master the
fundamentals of the development of civili
zation and modern socio-economic organiza
tion; (4) to stimulate a will to act in the
interests of mankind individually and col
lectively.

Aims and Methods of the Bethel College Fellowship
GENERAL AIM: To organize a Bethel

College Fellowship in the individual Men
nonite congregations of the Bethel College
area for the purpose of furthering mutual
understanding and helpfulness between
church and college.

SPECIFIC AIMS FOR LU C A L
GROUPS:
1. To pray for Bethel.
2. To talk for Bethel.
3. To suggest improvements at Bethel.
4. To help our people get better acquainted

with Bethel.
5 To call Bethel’s attention to prospective

students.
6. To encourage prospective students to at

tend Bethel.
7. To encourage individuals to make a defi

nite annual financial contribution to
Bethel.
METHODS:
1. The Bethel College administration

shall create a Bethel College Central Fel
lowship Committee which is to be located
on the college campus and be responsible to
the college administration. This central
committee thall cooperate with the Bethel
College Fellowships in the local congrega
tions and serve as a central clearing house
for them.

2. With the help of this central commit
tee the friends of Bethel College in the local
Mennonito congregations shall be organized
as a Fellowship. It is suggested that the
local Fellowship elect a President for three
years, a Secretary for two years, and a

(



Treasurer for one year. This would mean
that after the first year only one office
needed to be filled each year and so would
give the advantage of continuity to the com
mittee. In case the local group fails to or
ganize and elect officers the central com
mittee may appoint such.

3. The central committee shall arrange
for at least one general meeting on the col
lege campus each year of all local fellow
ship officers for the purpose of mutual help
fulness and inspiration.

4. Annual membership in the local Beth
el College Fellowship shall be granted to
individuals upon making contributions to
Bethel College as follows: Good Will Mem
bership, $1.00; Loyalty Membership, $5.00;
Association Membership, $10.00; Sustaining
Membership, $25.00; Family Membership,
$50.00; Corporation Membership, $100.00.
(Note: As soon as the amounts given ‘by
any one donor total $100.00 he shall be is
sued a voting certificate in the Bethel Col
lege Corporation.)

7

5. The local organization and officers
shall in so far as possible carry out the
above “specific aims” in their local congre
gation. They shall (a) arrange for at least
one meeting a year of all members of the
local fellowship for prayer, organization,
discussion and action (This meeting may
be with or without a Bethel College repre
sentative); and (b) arrange for a personal
canvass once a year inviting every member
in the respective congregation to join the
local Bethel College Fellowship by making
a financial contribution to Bethel College
for that year. Payments on pledges shall
also be acceptable. The receipt for such
cash contributions is to be in triplicate form,
one copy going to the donor, one copy re
maining with the solicitor, and one copy to
be sent to Bethel Colegle with the gift.

The Bethel College Central Fellowship
Committee.

Newton, Kansas,
Sept. 27, 1933.

Ed. G. Kaufman Chairman.

DATA ON BETHEL OOLLEGE FELLOWSHIPS FOR 1934 UP TO DECEMBER 15.

BETHEL COLLEGE MONTHLY

Church Fellowship Total Con- Contribution Contribution Stud’ts Stud’ts Stud’ts
Name of Mem’ship Members tribution per Fellow- per Ch. in Beth’l per Fel- per 100

Fellowship 1932 1934 1934 ship Member Member 1934-35 lowship Church
Member Members

1. Alexanderwohi 814 54 $174.82 $ 3.24 $ .21 8 .14 .98
2. Arlington 81 13 119.00 9.15 1.49 0 .00 .00
3. Beatrice (1) 346 13 32.00 2.46 .09 0 .00 .00
4. Beatrice (2) 151 10 114.00 11.40 .75 3 .30 1.98
5. Bethel College 246 103 527.10 5.16 2.00 16 .17 6.06
6. Bruderthal 194 44 407.25 9.25 2.10 1 .02 .51
7. Buhier 300 52 259.00 4.98 .86 ‘ 5 .09 1.67
8. Christian 296 31 170.50 5.14 .57 5 .16 1.69
9. Deer Creek 110 11 77.00 7.00 .70 4 .36 3.63

10. Eden 479 159 1714.75 10.78 3.58 21 .13 4.38
11. Emmaus 274 35 419.50 11.99 1.53 1 .03 .35
12. Garden Twp. 171 24 187.00 7.79 1.09 1 .04 .58
13. Gnadenberg 186 39 165.00 4.23 .87 3 .07 1.60
14. Goessel 282 15 53.00 3.53 .18 8 .53 2.84
15. Haistead 268 22 181.00 8.23 .67 5 .23 1.86
16. Hebron 237 56 285.50 5.10 1.21 2 .14 .84
17. Hilisboro 276 62 141.25 2.28 .58 3 .05 1.09
18. Hoffnungsau 345 57 582.50 10.22 1.69 4 .07 1.16
19. Inman 136 26 59.50 2.29 .44 1 .04 .73
20. Lehigh 174 5 27.00 5.40 .15 1 .20 .57
21. Newton 390 40 380.50 9.51 .98 11 .27 2.82
22. Pretty Prairie 550 31 75.25 2.42 .14 7 .23 1.27
23. Tabor 344 68 235.70 3.46 68 3 .14 .87
24. West Zion 292 27 502.00 18.60 1.72 5 .19 1.71

TOTAL 6942 997 $6890.12 6.91 .99 118 .12 1.70
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The New Program oF Accrediting Institutions oF
Higher Education

We have before us a bulletin issued by
the North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools, April 1934, entitled
“Statement Of Policy”. Below are quoted
certain parts of this bulletin to show the
new spirit and the multiplicity of interests
that this new program of accrediting in
volves.

Basis Of Accrediting.
An institution will be judged for ac

creditment upon the basis of the total pat
tern it presents as an institution of higher
education. While institutions will be judg
ed in terms of each of the characteristics
noted in this statement of policy, it is re
cogized that wide variation will appear in
the degree of excellence attained. It is ac
cepted as a principle of procedure that
superiority in some characteristic may be
regarded as compensating to some extent,
for deficiencies in other respects. The
facilities and activities of an institution
will be judged in terms of the purposes it
seeks to serve.

Individuality Of Institutions.
In its accrediting procedures the Asso

ciation intends, within the general patterns
of higher education, to observe such prin
ciples as will preserve whatever desirable
individual qualities member institutions
may have. While it is necessary to empha
size certain characteristics that are recog
nized as basic, such as the competence of
the faculty, the representative character of
the curriculum, effective administration,
standards of student accomplishment, and
financial adequacy, it is regarded as of
prime importance also to protect such in
stitutional variations as appear to be edu
cationally sound. Even in these basic
matters it is clear that considerable div
ergence from average or optimum condi
tions may occur without perceptibly de
tracting from the essential educational
worth of an institutionS

Institutional Purposes And Clientele.
Recognition will be given to the

that the purposes of higher education are
varied and that a particular institution may
devote itself to a limited group of objec
tives and ignore others, except that no in
stitution will be accredited that does not of
fer minimal facilities for general education,
or require the completion of general edu
cation for admission.

Every institution that applies for ac
creditment will offer a definition of its
purposes that will include the following
items:

1. A statement of its objectives, if any,
in general education.

2. A statement of the occupational ob
jectives, if any, for which it offers train
ing.

3. A statement of its objectives in indi
vidual development of students, including
health and physical competence.

This statement of purpose must be ac
companied by a statement of the institu
tion’s clientele showing the geographical
area, the governmental unit, or the reli
gious groups from which it draws students
and from which financial support is deriv
ed.

The facilities and activities of an insti
tution will be judged in terms of the pur
poses it seeks to serve.
Faculty.

An institution should have a competent
faculty, organized for effective service,
and working under satisfactory conditions.

In determining the competence of the
faculty, consideration will be given to the
amount and kind of education that the in
dividual members have received, to their
experience and educational work, and to
their schorarship as evidenced by scholarly
publications and contact with learned so
cieties. Attention will be given to the
faculty requirements implied by the pur
poses of the institution.

Under faculty organization considera
tion will be given to the number of the

fact faculty in ratio to the number of students,

I
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to representation of the teaching fields, to
the training of the instructors in their
fields of instruction, to group organization
of the faculty, to faculty meetings, and to
faculty committees.

Under satisfactory working conditions
consideration will be given to the following:
salary status; tenure; instructional load;
aids to faculty growth; and provisions for
leaves of absence, retirement, insurance,
housing, and recreation and community life.
Curriculum.

The curriculum of an institution should
contain the subject-matter offerings im
plied by its statement of objectives. In
general these offerings include provisions
for general education, advanced courses
when the purposes of an institution require
such offerings, and special courses appro
priate to the specific objectives which the
institution claims as among its functions.

The organization of the curriculum
should be such as will best serve students
of the type whose admission is implied by
the declared purposes of the institution.
Responsibility for the grouping of curricu
lum content, as by courses, departments or
divisions, will lie with the institutions. The
merit of a curriculum organization will be
judged primarily by the manner in which it
functions.

Library.

The library should provide the reading
facilities needed to make the educational
program effective, and there should be
evidence that such facilities ar& appro
priately used.

Induction Of Students.

An institution should admit only those
students whose educational interests are
in harmony with the purposes of the in
stitution and whose abilities and previous
preparation qualify them to pursue the
studies to which they are admitted.

In evaluating the practices of an in
stitution in the induction• of students,
attention will be given to the provision
for preregitration guidance in cooperation
with secondary schools, to the criteria
used in the selection of students, to the
administration of the stated entrance re
quirements, and to the arrangements for

introducing new students to the life and
work of the institution.

Student Personnel Service.
The student personnel service of an in

stitution should assist students to analyze
and understand their problems and to
adjust themselves to the life and work
of the institution.

Consideration will be given to the
means employed by an institution to assist
students in the selection of courses and
curriculums, in solving immediate academ
ic problems, in furthering their scholastic
development and in making suitable vo
cational choices and preparation. Atten
tion will also be given in the practices of
an institution in counseling students about
their health, their financial affairs, and
their itimate personal affairs. The practic
es of an institution in the provision and
control of health services, in the housing
and boarding of students, in the manage
ment of extra-curricular activities, in the
control of student conduct, and in financial
assistance to students will be considered.

Administration

In evaluating the administration of an
institution attention will be given to
such matters as the constitution and ac
tivities of the board of control; the admin
istration of academic matters; the busi
ness administration, including financial
accounting, budgeting, purchasing, the
collection of revenues, and the supervi
sion of the finances of student activities;
the administration of the physical plant;
the management of invested funds, if any;
the administration of the student person
nel service; the administration of special
educational activities, if any, such as sum
mer session or extension services; and the
system of records and reports.

Finance.

The institution should provide evidence
of financial resources adequate for and ef
fectively applied to the support of its edu
cational program.

The items of information to be consider
ed in determining the adequacy of the fin-
ancial support are the expenditure per
student for educational purposes; the ex
tent to which the institution is dependent

4



upon student fees; the stability of the fi
nancing, as indicated by the amount of
income per student from stable sources, and
the avoidance of burdensome indebtedness;
and the procedures in financial accounting
and reporting.
Institution’s Study Of Its Problems.

Consideration will be given to the means
used by the institution in the investigation
of its own problems, to the nature of the
problems selected for study, to the staff
making studies, to the methods employed,
to the attitude of the administration toward
and the support given such studies, and to

the manner in which the results are made
available to the faculty, the administrative
staff, and the interested clientele. It is
recognized that such studies may be of
many sorts, ranging from small inquiries
of immediate service value to elaborately
conducted experimental investigations.
They may deal with any phase of the work
of an institution, such as administration,
curriculum, student personnel service, in
tructiGn, or any other matter of immediate
or remote concern to the institution. An
institution will be requested to provide typ
ed or printed copies of completed studies.

CONTRIBUTIONS
CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED DURING

DECEMBER 1934
In spite of the Christmas Shopping

Rush, we are grateful to be able to report
that a good many friends took time to re
member Bethel with generous gifts.
Axtell, Dr. J. T. $ 25.00
Baumgartner, Rev. S. S. 5.00
Bethel College Sunday School 25.00
Cayot Mercantile Co. 50.00
Claassen, E. L. 10.00
Dirks, J. W. 85.00
Dyck, Mrs. W. H. 5.00
Fellowship Committees 370.00
First Menn. Church, Newton 14.04
Flickner, E. E. 2.00
Flickner, Jonas 2.00
Friends in California 5.00
Friends in Kansas 130.00
Gnadenberg Menn. Church 9.00
Goering, Jonathan J. 2.00
Graber, Walter W. 50.00
Grattan, G. F. 800.00
harms, Mrs. Marie 10.00
Huebert, E. H. 5.00
Kaufman, C. H. 2.00
Kaufman, R. J. 18.00
Lehman, Anna V. 4.00
Lehman, E. J. 6.00
Pankratz, David 5.25
Penner, H. J. 10.00
Schmutz Brothers 15.00
Siebert, J. P. 3.00
Stucky, Mrs. Joshua J. 7.00
Voth, Rev. C. H. 11.25
Wiebe, Rev. Jacob 20.00

Zerger, P. E. 2.00

Total $1,707.54
All gifts are gratefully acknowledged.

J. F. Moyer, Asst. Treasurer.

Contributions received during January 193

The first month of the new year
brought our college many generous gifts,
and if this is an indication of what the
year 1935 will be like, then it will relly be
a “Happy New Year.”
Abrahams, J. J. $ 4.00
Anderson, Phil M. 25.00
Andreas, W. C. 25.00
Baergen, Elizabeth 7.bO
Balzer, D. D. 50.00
Baizer, G. H. 150.00
Balzer, Linda Anne 50.00
Balzer, P. B. 617.50
Beier, C. 12.00
Bethel College Sunday School 22.79
Boshart, J. S. 24.00
Deckert, P. J. 63.00
Dunkelberger, Francis 5.00
Fast, Peter J. 10.00
Fellowship, Beatrice First 14.00
Friesen, Albert 5.25
Gaeddert, Mrs. Helena & family — 150.00
Goering, Jonathan J. 3.75
Goering, Joseph H. 500.00
Goessel Mennonite Church 10.00
Hebron Mennonite Church 11.75
Ingold, Walter 5.25
Kaufman, John E. 100.00
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Kaufman, P. P.
Krehbiel, Clara C.
Krehbiel, Emil B.
Lehman, E. J.
Lingenfelder, John
Murphy, W. R.
Neuenschwander, Dr. W. E.
Neufeld, G. B.
Penner, S. S.
Regier, John
Reimer, Rev. Henry T.
Rempel, G. D.

Li Reno Implement Co.
Rhoades, Dr. J. H.
Richert, Ruth
Rudiger, Obed
Ruth, 0. P.
Schmidt, Sister Anna
Schmidt, Henry Jr.
Schroeder, Wm. I.
Stromberg, Jos. H.
Stucky, C. L.
Suderman, Mrs. H. E.
Unruh, Edwin
Unruh, Henry H.
Wolz, George Jr.

100.00
42.00
14.00
10.00
12.00
10.00
10.00

5.00
11.50
8.00

20.00
5.00

10.00
3.00

25.00
10.00
15.00

5.00
5.00

27.50
5.00

50.00
94.00
60.00
52.50
10.00
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ference of a circle 164 feet in diameter for
its orbit; Venus a pea, on a circle 284 feet
in liameter; the Earth also as a pea, on a
circle of 430 feet; Mars a rather large pin’s
head, on a circle 654 feet; Jupiter a moder
ate-sized orange, in a circle half a mile
across; Saturn a small orange, on a circle
four-fifths of a mile; Uranus a full-sized
cherry, upon the circumference a mile and
a half in diameter, and Neptune a good-
sized plum on a circle about two and a half
miles in diameter.”

We would add that the newly discovered
planet Pluto, on the same scale, would be a
pea on a circle three and a half miles in
diameter.

0

THE PRICE OF BEING IN A MINORITY

is a kind of loneliness. It is the greatest
price one can pay for the holding of convic
tions that run counter to those of the ma
jority, for we are social beings.

Men and women in all walks of life,
statesmen, reformers and prophets have
experienced at times a crushing loneliness.
Our young pacifist friends during the war,
when ridiculed and persecuted for their
conviction that war is sin, paid this price.
Woodrow Wilson with his minority as set
forth in the “fourteen points”, found him
self fighting a lone battle againsli greedy
European diplomats, and came back a
crushed soul.

The great prophet Elijah, with his con
suming jealousy for Jehovah and his Cove
nant, felt the loneliness of being in the
minority so keenly that he finally ex
claimed: “I, even I only, am left, and they
seek to take my life.”

Even Christ could not be spared this cup.
All alone between God and man, we hear
him crying: “My God, My God, why hast
thou forsaken me.”

If you take a sword an’ dror it,
An’ go stick a feller thru,
Gov’ment aint to answer for it,
God’ll send the bill to you.

—James Russell Lowell—

Total $2,485.29
All gifts are gratefully acknowledged,

J. F. Moyer, Asst. Treasurer.

0

A NEW POST OFFICE

Uncle Sam has established a new post
office namely, “Bethel College, Kansas”.
Henceforth any person, department or cor
poration whose address until now has been
“Bethel College,-Newton, Kansas” must be
addressed “Bethel College, Kansas”. Note
that the word “Newton is omitted. Mr. A.
P. Mueller has been appointed postmaster.

0
Illustration Of The Dimensions In The

Solar System
In order to obtain a clear idea of the rel

ative dimensions and distances of the plan
ets, it is useful to imagine the model of the
Solar System described by Sir John Her
schel in his “Outlines of Astronomy”.

“Choose any well-leveled field. On it
place a globe, two feet in diameter; this will
represent the sun; Mercury will be repre
sented by a mustard-seed, on the circum



o frfdjt Seine, er ictjter. tuf äin
lidje 8effe fönnte ntan jaçen: ennt man bic
ietcn ieuitbc ban 3etIlct t!o1Ieçc, jo fteijen
.ett unb rau . 3. Stre’tjiie1 mit unter beit
•erjten.

ot5antt aca Sretjbiet luurbe am 3. W?ai
1838 u amiUon, £io, nictjt iveit ban in
cinnati, çcboren. r war bet ofjn he men
nontttcten 3rchiçer oannc Cart iret
iet, her hamt mit feiner amiIie aih nad
eft 3atnt, £awa ü5crtchcIte. Vier btentc er
elner ifeinen mcnnonitifden erneinhe tren bi
u jeinem obc.

ic nactj iljm hcr ojn, intercffiertc ffctj
tuctj bet atct für aflc, 1ua oum aI nnh
ur örbentnç jciner encren imb lueitcren
Um6ebunq bicnte. flub eh ift intercffant u
luiffen, hclf3 biefer afcriuffli6e 43ionicr fetjr rc
en tntcii naljrn an hem Q3cftrthcn, hic cr
ftreut iuaijncnbcn V?ennoniten trnerita in cn
acre iitInnq it brinen. r mar ciii Iei
tcnbc ttich jener tteincn 1anferen, bie am
21. 9Jär 1S9 in her 3ianfircfe u
netifan, ataa, taçte, urn cinteitenhe cjritte
ur 3ri1nbunti her tII6emeinen onfcren bet
knhtauttcn9cmemaft ban irneria u fun,
nub fttjrte mit Umfict nub ürbe hen arfili.

ie trc{biet arnitie mu unb an .

jaIf at tc1tcfter auf bet arrn utib in ciner
ä6emiltc tiiajti6 mit. tt er baUjri6 tvur
be, fajicn e aih ab r gar nicijt cnttieri tuer
hen anutc, aber c getang iljni bactj, ha
anbmer eine agenniacer u erlernen.
Urn fi bcrrin nadj inciter u berbattamrnnen
unb jeTher em V?eifter in hem ac u luerben,
iract;te Cr nodj einige atjre irn £ften u.

3nt Zatjre 1867 berteiratete er fij mit
ráuteiii 1nna 2eifj, ban ahcr, Zatva. rt

enmad, atuagrünbctc er cine $agen unb
1uffufctbtit. 3ur fetben 3eit fiatte er aucI
tnfei1 an etner agenfebernaI5ri. in
atjtc 1879 og bie amitie Strebiet nac
1etvton, anfa, ma .err citct)btct etne
cmiebe mit eriuarb
ttnb mit merttüem rfotg betrieb. äter

berbanb er bamit nact hen ,anbet in arm
mafdinen unh crätfctafteii.

2iijrenb hicfer atrc her ianiereit in
tanfab, ma hie abricn ciröfercn tif noc1
im erben ivarcn, ijatte her clmieh unb
3agcnmajer grafjcn ujrucij. llnb ha ert
&lreij.biet bath jeiner 5uberiaffigcn irbeit We
gen in ineiten ircifen befannt murhe, fa •er
jtreclte fict feine .Suinhjaft bi füiifig £l?eiten
im llmrei. l!i luau hamaI faft unmögtict
gute Sa1 it ictccnrearaturen u bcorn
men; benn nut 1uenigc !atten bie injicit, llar
ri±te ban gchörrtcm iclarLj nub lfcijen15ot
einutetien. Bagenheictjfetn unb ten ijiettcn
nict au nub braen bath Inieber, nactjbem
neuc cingcjebt luaren. Um &ejfcr macijen u
önnen, iicj crr rcl5biet gane Bagentabun
gen ai er aIjn anrmen, fpeiajerte e auf
bi e faith unh wihcrjtanhbfäijtg inar, unb
bracijte eb erft bairn in erwenbnng. o am
c, hafj man ban alIen lRütjtungen t)er na
9ewtan firm, urn bet .ret)biet ha recijie
teriat u finbcn unb recite ebienung 311 be
fammen. iefe bractjte bern (efcf)äft unb fei
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ohu acøh rihIiii1
,,23IciIit bet atcn curer ãtcr cingebeni.”

,,clj bin em bcutfjer ijter,
l3efannt im beutfcijen £anb.
JIennt man bie beften l1amcn,
a intrb auctj bet nteinc genannt.”

4.

i;In acob reIjbie1



nem niaber iveitetjenbe 3efanntfaft unb
man mactjte baib bie tntbccun, baf bet jtiUe
aGenmaci)er auct) ai tvat)rer teunb in bet
9ot u braucen tuat, itteit er bie aijiçett be
faf3, bie ine vorn praftifcten tanbputtft
au an3i1fcen nub u beutfeiten. atiutn fa
men 2cute bon na nub fern, urn ii mit im
u hetaten unb jein Urteit in iren 2InIieen u
erfatjrcn.

ReIiçiö heranIat unb von bent toen
ert unb (infIuf3 be d)rifttiden eini, bet
driftIidjen (emeinbe imb bet ute tin er
fe bet rietjnng übereuçt, natjrn er mit an
bern tühern recn inteiI an bet (ilrünbun
bet ie1vton Wennoniten emeinbe unb átet
auj bet conntacbute unb bc uenbber
ein. flub beibe, ai Iieb unb 3eamtcr,
1uat er jeiju pünfttictj unb çe1oijjenijaft. (t

¶ctbte hen ert tijttiet D?uli imb interej
jietle jifj für bie ebun be Lint
juncen arniIienbütern, bie çetne iijerij.eit
für iljte. ami1ien Ijaben vot1ten, fictj abet au
temiffencjrunben hen befteijenben 2ebenber
ji)ctun1iefeUjt)aften nictjt anfcijtief3en fonn
ten, ftjte otn u erleicijtcrut, ruijie et
mit einiçen cilteid5ejinnten ntcijt cijet, 5i
bet eenjeitiçe mennonitijje itfberein
eGtünhet ftar, bet bi Ijeute fcljon bid (ute
efl,itft tat.

ett itetjbiet luau einet bet etften, bie fictj
mit bern (ebanfen ut (rünbun eine men
nonitifcijen ottetle ijerumtruçen. enn et jalj
bte toie 91oifvenbileit ciner fotjen 9lnftatt,
lienn anbet ba LJ?ennonitenbotf befteijen unb
feinem tauben ircit bleihen tuotite. (t ab
bann aucij freiiebi, tua er onnte, 3eit, lRat,
IPlittel nm iufbau bet ctjute unb fteljt wit
Reb. ¶abib tloer. unb .errii 8eruijarb Zar
entin at einet bet .auitberünber be ot
tee ba. t tuar bun tnfan bet (ute bi
u fcinern obe em 3tieb be ¶iteftorium
nnb ani a1jre Ian beffen clejct)ätet rü
jibent. cr 3ute an biejen LRännern lvar,
baf fie fi fo fctjön eränten. abib oet
atte ben nttjujiamu nub ben Untetneij
muneifer. Benn e bann abet u fver
in unb et utueiten 3at)aft tuetben tuolite,
bann tuerftanb reunb tretjbiet iijn u tröften
unb auf3umuntern, nub reunb 3arfentin
ftUte iijn au auf feinc 2trt. ie ijatten an
cinanber einen .att, bet jcljier nnübertuinb
Iidj tuar. .err Slteijbiet ffeute feine pfer
für bie tnftatt, ettuartete banu abet audj
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luirflije rütjte unb befinitibe IRejultate Lou
itjt. inmat, at er au einer iun bet
£tanfa £tonferen in eine ¶Direftorenji1unG
fam, mat et an unufrieben. )ie llrfactje
ijiebon luar, ba bie junen, in bet ute
auebiIbeten tübet bet hen onferenfiun
en ben lRunb nit aufmactjten. 8um roft
jaçte man iijrn, baf fei em 3etuei bet nenb
bet ejcijeibenijeit. ie 3eit tuetbe jcijon fom
men, too jie Ipredjen luürben. flub fielje ha,
reunb ttetjbiet ijat e noj ettebt, lou bie be
treffenben ,,junen &über” bie 2eitunG bet
toiifeten fo iernticij in änben ijatten.

ert iteijbiet luat em jtitIer, anjprudjto
jet IRann, em mujtettjaf±et atte, 3atet nub
8erfoter. ceine lfticjt fanb et meift bcijt
but feiner üt. Qo e çatt anbern ienfte u
etmueijen, ba 3öje u übetfomnten, ba Plin
hertuertige bnrdj ll3ejjere u erfeen nub hem
tmefunben ortjdjtitt bie laIjn btecen u tje1

fen, ha tuar et babei. flub an IPlut nub 3e
tjcrrtiictjfeit feijtte e iljm nidjt. a et ftütj uc
tuübnnç cine ottefütcljticen £eben ane
ijatten tuorben tuar nub bie tnforberunen be
mennonitijcljen efenntnifje tuoIjI berjtanb, fo
tuat fein ajein em ftomme, otterebene.
t çeIjötte u bet ruppe bun tijtiften, be
e im Stteinften etnft neijnten nub tteu etfunben
tuerben, unb bcrrurn auctj im Q3erlvatten ri5e
ter ¶ine braucljbar fib. 8o cr lvufte, baf3
feine Uebetenun rijti unb irn inflan
mit otte 8ort luat, ba War er luittig auc
tinter £ppofition n teiben. rn tanben feft
berüubet, Ijatte er lueher eit noctj einn,
übet jpifinbice raen u bebattieten. r
ina a1le naclj hem ruuthfaie von ijrifti un
bamentalteijten nub fam bctijet nut fcijtuettktj
u fatfctjen joterunçen. flub Weit er bie t
ijicfett ijatte toifcIj u benfen nnb infote ba
bun bet ben herruotrenften raen einen fta
ten urdbIi u eWinnen, fo tuat et at
Plitberünber bun Z3etijet itoRee eine lvett
bolle 3nabe.

tbet bie reunbc bun 3etijet LolieGe bür
fen nicijt verGeffen, baf3 ert reijbiet in fei
nen &rnüIjunen urn ba ut1ee, jotuie cru
urn ba ofpitat nub t1tenijeim mmfeinet iai
tin etnen änerft fäijigen &rater tjatte. rau
Sitebiei ijielt iijt fteunbIicije .eiin in 91e1utun
beteittvit1i uffen für atle trtert bn Bufarn
inenfünften urn ntereffe bet (ctjute. Cie ber
ftanb e, anbere rauen ur eitnaijme anu
reen nub fij wit iijnen um oIjt bet In
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ffatt u befcijäf±içjen. Unb jtief3li tat ftc
biee1bc no mit einer nantaften itift für
ben Unter1a1tunçfoub bebad)t. nteftient,
tctftbot[, mit bern Q3tid in bie 2ufunft, luar ie
in fräftier ürfpred5er u 3unften für 3eflj
ci oUee. llnb rner aI etne fturmifctje sit;
unç, motici ntercffen obcr 3tiinc aufeim
anber ftieen, at ftc mit etnem freunbliden,
1uottuot1enben £idetn abet mit ,ofitiber 3e
ftirnrntljeit çtbtten etfen. 2oI bern, bet eine
joIde etjiIfin at I

.err teIjbieI ftarb am 11. D?ir 1921
unb feine attin am 9. ebruar 1923. Iuf
bern fdjiinen freenWoob rieh1yof bet fleiuton
barren jie itjrer tuferftetjun9 ent9e9en.

ie fec &tinber biefe btabcn 3aare, bier
coIjne unb ivei ödjter, teOen nod) cUe, auf3er

The things that haven’t been done before;

Those are the things to try;

Columbus of an unknown shore

At the rim of the far-flung sky,

And his heart was bold and his faith was

strong
As he ventured in dangers new,

And he paid no heed to the jeering throng

Or the fears of the doubting crew.

The many will follow the beaten track

With guideposts on the way.

They live and have lived for ages back

With a chart for every day.

Someone has told them it’s safe to go

On the road he has traveled o’er,

And all that they ever strive to know

Are the things that were known before.

bern älteften (ot5n (b9ar, bet bet einem Z3a1r
in ciiber ftarb.

llir aben i)iet cm 3eifpiet ben bet 3e
1vareitun be Q3ort: 3ater een
bauet ben Hnbern .aufer’. l3iU . ift im
3eitun9ej)äfl 311 ?c3Ijerfon, Stanja. r
b3ar eini9e arjre taatfcnatot unb ift aUe
mein eacljte±. PZartj unb Linba tuoljnen bef
be in J1etvton. lRartj ift bie Iaftin be 3an
ier . . uberman unb £inba iff frau
oftor R. . aur. cie P3ar metjrere 3a
re tteb bet ftctbtijd)en cfutbeIjörhe. ttbert
. ift fdjon breif3i9 at)re rofeffor am ,,2Irt
jnjtitut ben ttca9o’. freb 2t ift ,,UJted)anicat
anb tectricaI tinçincer’, ebenfaU in Uicaço;
faac tR. ift tccountant u t1atcico, alifor
ftc.

H

MATHEMATICS AND THE UNIVERSE
“Only through mathematics lies the

complete understanding of the universe”,
says Albert Einstein. An illustration of how
mathematics is employed to learn more
about the universe is furnished by the

mathematical determination of spectra of
stars 10,000 light years, or more, distant.
By this method it has been found that gase
ous elements, such as fluorine, argon and
neon, all comparatively rare on earth, are
present in abundance in those distant stars.

The Things That Haven’t Been
Done BeFore

A few strike out, without map or chart,

Where never a man has been,
From the beaten path they drew apart

To see what no man has seen.

There are deeds they hunger alone to do;

Though battered and bruised and sore,
They blaze the path for the many, who

Do nothing not done before.

The things that haven’t been done before
Are the tasks worth while today;

Are you one of the flock that follows, or

‘ Are you one that shall lead the way?

Are you one of the timid souls that quail

At the jeers of a doubting crew,

Or dare you, whether you win or fail,

Strike out for a goal that’s new?

—Edgar A. Guest
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Alumni and Ex-Students Notes
Since not much news is available at this

time of the year, everybody being settled
and busy as it seems, our readers may be
interested in a suggestion that came out of
the discussions during the Bible week. In
Dr. Harshbarger’s lecture on “The Church
and War” he made several positive sug
gestions of what might be done in our own
circles for the cause of peace. One sugges
tion was that of circulating sets of Travel
ing Libraries among those interested in
reading on international questions and
topics related to peace and war.

There may be various methods of get
ing such Traveling Libraries started. A
very simple way of sharing books with
others by mail was tried by a group of
Alumni at Estes Park several years ago.
Individuals of the Alumni group were eager
to read some of the good n’ew books of the
day. They evolved a plan of pooling their
interests and sharing their possessions. In-
di iduals were asked to list a book or books
in their possession—or one they were will
ing to buy—which they would be willing to
share with others by mailing it to someone
who wished to read it. A central office or
some appointed person prepared a list of
books available and a list of persons with
their addresses wanting to read the various
books. Then books were started on their
travels—each reader paying the postage to
send the book on.

It occurs to me that even if only a few
books were available, according to the
above plan a traveling library on Peace and
War or International Problems could be
started almost at once. Providing, of
course, there are some who are ready to
have a share in such a plan. To be sure,
if someone could buy a large number of
books the plan of sending them out in
groups of twenty-five or fifty occording to
the Traveling Library Commission plan at
Topeka would probably reach more readers.

Several boks were recommended in the
course of the lectures by Dr. Harshbarger.
“Preachers present arms” was especially
mentioned by Dr. Harshbarger, while the
students speaking on the Munitions prob

blem recommenled Englebrecht’s “Mer
chants of Death”, “One hell of a business”
and others. No doubt Dr. Harshbarger and
others would be glad to help make up lists
of books especially worth while for infor
mation on Peace and War and Internation
al relations.

Let’s start thinking
Traveling Library idea.
nator of the idea, Dr.
further suggestions.

Helene Riesen Goertz, Alumni Editor
Bethel College Monthly.

Mr. J. A. Duerksen (C’22), of 3134
Monroe St., Washington, D. C., writes that
the Coast Geodetic Survey is doing an un
usual amount of triangulation this year. He
is working in the “section of Astronomy
and Gravity”, with five men working under
his supervision, computing latitude, longi
tude, gravity observations and isostatic re
ductions. He is frequently called upon to
translate German articles. “In every im
portant line of work,” he says, “much is
written in French and German, and it is
very important that this knowledge should
be available to the American student.”

Mrs. P. F. Hansen (nee Minna Rempel)
of Hilisboro underwent major surgery on
January 21st.

P. H. Unruh (Ac. ‘02) of Goessel, Kan
sas conducted a series of meetings in Bluff-
ton, Ohio in January.

A. T. Mueller (C’32) has been commis
sioned as first U. S. postmaster at the new
ly established post office at Bethel College,
Kansas. “This is a fourth class office, pay
ing the cancellations as salary.”

Born to Pauline Regier Lehrman and
Mr. Lehrman a daughter on Nov. 6, 1934
whom they call Neva Lou. The Lehrmans
lire at Aberdeen, Idaho.

J. D. Riesen of 2588 Fairview Ave.,
Hayward, California lost his wife thru
death on January 4, 1935. He will be re
membered by some Bethelites as photo
grapher in Newton in the earlier years of
the school.

about the Peace
Write to the origi
Harshbarger, for

Telephone: 13K11
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On Oct. 27, 1934 occurred the marriage

of Herman R. Voth and Evelyn Tedlock.

Mr. Voth is a son of Mrs. H. R. Voth and is

now “employed with the Standard Oil Com

pany ‘at Mt. Hope, Kansas and it will be

there that the young people expect to

establish their home March first.”
J. H. Langenwalter (Ac.’OO) was the

special Bible week lecturer at Bethel from

January 27-February 1 speaking on “Some

Principles of Life” in a series of lectures.

Hazel McAllister (C’17) is back from

Mexico and is making her home at 906 Oak,

Newton, Kansas. With her came her friend

and co-worker, Miss Jean Hoffman, who is

living with ‘her at the above address. A

little later they expect to drive to Oklaho

ma to speak in some of the churches and

perhaps after that they may do similar

work in New Jersey. Whether or when they

are going back to Mexico seems uncertaii

at this time.

Dorothy Vesper Wiens (C’29) (Mrs.

Ferdinand J. Wiens) of Berne, Indiana died

on January 23, 1935 of peritonitis follow

ing an illness of intestinal influenza. Her

body was brot to Newton, Kansas for bur

ial. Funeral services were held in the

Bethel College Chapel on January 27 with

many friends in attendance. She leaves,

besides her bereaved husband, one daugh

ter, Phyllis Marie, who is not quite three

years old.

Since leaving college Mrs. Wiens taught

in the Junior high school at Beloit, Kansas

for one year. In 1930 she went to Berne,

Indiana with her husband, Ferdinand J.

Wiens (C’28) where she actively assisted

him in the business management of the

Mennonite Book Company. Mrs. Wiens

was active in various community organiza

tions at Berne. “She started the Berne

Camp Fire girls and served as their first

guardian. She was a charter member of

the Berne Book club and its president at

the time of her death. She was also a

member of the Swiss Village Home Econo

mics club.. . She lived a beautiful life, she

died a beautiful death and she leaves only

beautiful memories.”

Waldo R. Wedel (Ac.’26) has changed

his work at the University of California at

Berkeley with the beginning of the second

semester. He still has the rank of a teach

ing fellow but instead of doing teaching in

the classroom he is to do field work. It

will be his duty to take parties of students

on weekend trips to show them how field

work in the Department of Anthropology

is being done.
A recent copy of the Evening Kansan

Republican lists Loyal Northcott’s address

as Raytown, Mo.
Jacob Schroeder from Goessel, Kansas,

a former Bethel student, has again enrolled
for second semester work.

Elizabeth Wiebe, another former Bethel

student, who was at the University of Buf

falo, Buffalo, N. Y. for the first semester

this year, is back at Bethel for the second
semester.

Dora Daike (Special Music Student in

1927) and Herbert Reimer were married on

January 25 in the Goessel Mennonite

church. The couple will make their home

on a farm near Peabody.
Melba Napi’er (B. C. Music Faculty ‘33-

‘34) has a position with the Sedgwick coun

ty welfare department. She visited with

friends in Kansas City recently.
Pat Hogan has accepted a position with

the Federal Farm Credit Administration in

Wichita. He began work on January 26.

Miss Johanna Regier is a new employe

at the Regier Loan office. Until recently
Miss Regier made her home with Mrs.

Muriel Ebersole where s’he was much ap

preciated as a companion.

Ruth Kliewer (Ac.’23 & C.’28) has been

at home for several weeks since she was
called home from Berkeley, California by

the death of her mother, Mrs, J. W. Kliew

er. She plans to return to California be
fore long.

Lillian Gaeddert who teaches at Goes
sel, Kansas had the misfortune to have an
automobile accident some time ago. One
misfortune not enough, she also had to

spend some time at home because of the
measles.

Charlie Tubbs., a Bethel student of this

year, had an automobile accident near

Hutchinson, when he was driving home be
tween semesters. He spent some time in

the hospital but is on the way to recovery.

A letter received here recently from’ the

‘I



U. S. Forest Service, Civilians’ Conserva
tion Camp, indicates that Henry E. Harms
(C.’28) is at Champaign, Ill, at the present
time.

Philip A. Wedel (C’23) recently spent
some time in Beatrice, Nebraska conducting
a Leadership training course and giving a
series of lectures.

On Wednesday, February 6, Walter H.
Hohmann is going to take the Harvey
County Women’s Farm Bureau Chorus to
Manhattan for a musical contest, in which
they are to participate. This is the second
year that Mr. Hohmann directs this Chorus.

The wedding of Anna Marie Haury and
Harold M. Regier took place in the Bethel
College Chapel on the evening of January
26, 1935, Dr. J. W. Kliewer officiating.
Miss Elsa Haury (B. C. Faculty 1928) sang
several numbers while the guests were as
sembling and again just before the cere
mony. Mrs. Walter B. Enns (Florence
Haury C’29) played the pipe organ both
before and during the ceremony. The
couple will make their home in Buhier,
Kansas where Mr. Regier is in the milling
business with his father.

Among the persons who attended Mr.
Hohmann’s series of discussions on church
music and choir directing during the Bible
week were a number of Bethelites, among
them Herman Nickel, Gerhard Friesen, P.
D. Gaeddert and others.

On Saturday a committee consisting of
Hans Regier, Mabel Goering, and Amelia
Mueller met at the college to plan for the
worl of the Young People’s Peace commit-

The Home Missions Committee of the
Western District Conference held its meet
ing at the college building during the Bible
week. Among the Bethelites on the com
mittee were A. J. Dyck and P. P. Buller.
There may have been others also.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Gaeddert are taking
up residence with Rev J. W. Kliewer.

According to press reports, Kathryn
Miesle, contralto with the Metropolitan
Opera Company is adding two of Prof.
A. D. Schmutz’s (Mus. ‘07) compositions
to her repertorie, namely “Open Door”
and “Spring”.

N. L. Waters, who is connected with
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Drake University is using Mr. Schmutz’s
musical settings to “The Lord’s Prayer”
and “The 13th Psalm” in his work at Des
Moines. Theodore Owen of the English
Department sang “The Lord’s Prayer” at
the closing chapel of Chicago University
lasI summer.

V

INSPECTORS COMING

The inspectors from the North Central
Association of Colleges will be here the
27th and 28th of February. Elswhere in
this issue the readers will find some of
the main points which the examiners will
consider in checking up on Bethel Coilege

0 —

WON’T FLOCK TO WAR

In England, Oliver Baidwin, son of
Stanley Baldwin, former British premier,
has become a nation-wide sensation with
his anti-war speeches. He says in the next
war he will favor setting the service age
for soldiers at 45 to 85 years old. In this
way he would head off the man who thanks
God that he has a son to give to his coun
try, also keeping the flower of young man
hood, future hope of any country, at home.
In the next war, Baldwin would make it
possible for young men to say, “I am giv
ing the war a stepfather and a couple of
aunts.” Also, he would prevent feather-
brained young women from going about in
sulting young men not enlisting, by press
ing these women into war service of some
kind. The next country faced with war will
have a hard time instilling the war spirit
into its people unless invaded by the enemy.

—Capper’s Weekly.

0

THE PROFESSOR

Of the two functions of the professor, if
investigation is the rarest, teaching is the
most imperative. In the true faculty there
is one spirit, but a. diversity of gifts. One
professor excels as an investigator; another
excels as teacher; another has a fair record
both as teacher and investigator. All are
valuable; all are needed; all contribute to
the life and activity of the institution.

—J. G. Schurman, Ex-President of
Cornell University
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Dramatic Art
Edward Shilitto, in the Christian Cen

tury, quotes William Penn on this subject:
“The dramatic art is one by which per-

formers and spectators alike may gain a

truer insight into human life, a deeper ap
preciation of its meaning, and a wider
sympathy with mankind.”

.
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Who does not enjoy a “wienie roast”?

I l’hone 473 222 Main GROCERIES VEGETABLES
MEATS FRUITS

Wright Radio Service Riesen’s Market
Radio Headquarters We pay more than market price for eggs

Radios — Refrigerators — Appliances lfl trade
Public Address Systems 1014 Pine St. Ph. 444

Newton Kansas 2 UI. E. & 2 UI. N. of Court House, or 3 Bl.
N. of Goerz Mill.

KELVINATOR MAYTAG Buy a new Chevrolet Coach
Electric Refrigerator Aluminum Washer

Rich Mercantile Co. Delivered Equipped $582.00

W. J. RICH, PROP. SHARP MOTOR CO.
Superfex Oilburning Refrigerator

516 Main St. Newton, Kansas Phone 908 Newton, Kansas

Der Herold, $1.00 per year DRIVE INN MARKET
Mennonite Weekly Review, $1 per year

Bibles, Stationery, Books Walter Linscheid, Owner

Publishing, Job Printing Highest Cash Price Paid for Eggs
HERALD PUBLISHING CO.,

Newton, Kansas PLENTY PARKING — OPEN EVENINGS

These Advertisers Help Make the Bethel College Monthly Possible. Patronize them.
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IM13ALL’Lehman H & I. Co. K615 Main, Newton
Hardware — Plumbing — Heating

Suits — Coats — DressesImplements — Radios
Millinery — Accessories

Newton, Kansas
For Women and Misses

Henderson’s

Master Cleaners HORACE W. REED
Hat work — Alternations — Dyeing

714 Main Phone 781 The House of Good ClothesNewton, Kansas
Merchant Tailors

THE KANSAS STATE BANK The Midland NationalTHE BANK WITH THE CHIME CLOCK
C. F. Claassen, President BankC. B. Warkentin, Vice President

C. W. Claassen, Vice President Newton, KansasGlenn Miller, Cashier
J. J. Ediger, Asst. Cashier CAPITAL and SURPLUS $100,000.00Geo. D. Deschner, Asst. Cashier

Theodore Harms, Asst. Cashier H. E. Suderman - - President
DIRECTORS J. C. Nicholson - - Vice President

C. F. Claassen J. V. Leydig John 0. Getz, - - - CashierC. B. Warkentin W. W. Regier
0. Moorshead C. W. Claassen Carl K Suderman - - Ass’t. Cashier
Ezra Branine Glenn Miller
Walter Reese Geo. D. Deschner DIRECTORS
G. G. Derby J. C. Nicholson, H. E. Suderman, H. G.

Deposits in this Bank are insured by Provision Hawk, Dr. R. S. Haury, Walter J. Trous
of Federal Law. dale, John 0. Getz.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $120,000.00 “As Strong as the Strongest”
“Security” “Convenience” “Service”

Let us take care of your
Drug Store wants Sprinker Mortuary

L and L DRUG CO. Ambulance service
REXALL STORE

Newton — Kansas423 Main Street Newton

Hetzel’s Clothes Shop THE FLOWER SHOP
519 MainTailoring, Cleaning, and Pressing V V VV V Telephone 454

Telephone 1212 704 Main Night Phone 151

Earl Henry’s Shoe Shop Phone 830 AMOS Phone 830

Highest Standard of Service BARBER & BEAUTY
Materials and Workmanship

SHOP ••VV(421 Main Street

j ] Quality work at Fair PricesPhone 1429
6th & Main

Call For & Delivery Service Free Basement of First Nat. Bank Bldg.

Dr. F’. M. LEIGHTY To Send Telegrams
CallPhone 634 Postal Telegr. Cable Co.•A Careful Dentist

• Save 20% on Intra-State Messages

51O3 Main Newton, Kan. V

ALWAYS OPEN
V
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THE CLAASSEN INVESTMENT & LOAN CO.
Investments, Loans, Insurance, Abstracts

Kansas State Bank Building
Phone 693 Newton, Kansas

Richard S. Haury, M.D. Safeway Store
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Newton, Kansas Newton, Kansas

Enns Super Service Dickey’s Jewelry Store
The best place to buy

EVERYTHING AT ‘ONE STOP
WATCHES and DIAMONDS

Newton—Opposite Court House—Kansas
Expert Watch Repairing

Over a Half Century of Service

Mennonite Mutual Fire Insurance Company
The oldest fire insurance company in the state. Is doing a conservative
business, paying just losses promptly. Its policies are protected by a
strong reserve.

December 31, 1934 Membership 10,717
Unearned Premiums $175,210.04
Surplus to Policyholders 186,000.00
Resources 361,354.58
Risks 45,738,834.79

Roy L. Johnson You will like the drinks and service
at our Fountain.

JEWELER

Expert Watch Repairing Reese Drug Store
Diamonds — Watches — Jewelry

Phone 453 624 Main Newton 511 Main Kansas

J. H. Enns, M. D. Smith’s Drug Store
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

The Nyal Store
Eyes Tested—Glasses Fitted

515 Main St.Over Midland National Bank

Newton, Kansas Newton, Kansas

South Side Feed Store W. F. SCHROEDER, M. S., M. D.
306 Main

Newton Kansas Physician and Surgeon

Fs Newton Kansas
Garden Seeds Field Seeds

These Advertisers Help Make the Bethel College Monthly Possible. Patronize them.


